fel1ine

for the

protection

Feline infectious enteritis is a highly infectious and dangerous
disease of cats: it Ikills 9 out of 10 of those that contract it.
Treatment is usually unsuccessful. The best protection against
this dreadful disease is vaccination with FEV. Choose a time
when your cat is fit and healthy then ask your veterinary surgeon
about protection with FEV feline infectious enteritis vaccine.

FEV protects your cat
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Published every month with tbe best possi.
ble (eature. and illustrations and circulated
to Cat Love-rs of every kind tbroQ~boDt the
world. Our editorial purpose i. :
(1) to lipread a wider underetandins and a
better appreciation of all cat., tbeir care and
manage-Uleor: ;

Managi ng Ed itor :
ARTHUR E. COWLISHAW
4 CARLTON MANSIONS
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(2) to encoara,;:e in e-very way tbe bree-dins;.
bandlinK and sbowiDI: of pedisree cat. ;

(3) to work for the suppres.ion of every forID
of cruelty to cats ;

(4) to act all a link oCCriendsbip and com.lDon
interest be-tween cat lovers in different part.
of tbe world.

Australian and New Zealand
Correspondent:
MR. F. W. PEARCE, 3l OLD BEROWRA
ROAD,HORNSBY,N 5 W.,AUSTRALIA

THE MAGAZINE THAT SPANS THE WORLD OF CAT LOVERS

The Seal Point SiaDlese pair with the headlights are CHOOKANOOKY
POOZY WOO and LITTLE FOX: 7-Dlonth-old kittens by Kuala Azure Chakri)
bred by Mrs. Joan Lewis, of Dursley, Gloucestershire. Dusty, the dog, seeDlS to
be on excellent terDlS.

~
GENERAL INFORMATION: The address for all comm.unications relating to editorial
~and adverti.elDent. in OUR OATS i. 4 CARLTON MANSIONS, 378 CLAPHAM ROAD,
LONDON, S.W.9. (Macanlay 1462,.
OUR CATS is published monthly and clOSing date is the 20th day of the month precedinl!:
the Dlonth of publication. MSS. and photographs subIDitted will only be returned if aCCODl·
panied by fully staD1.ped and addressed envelopes. Photographs should preferably be of tbe
glossy type with sharp details. A stam.ped addressed envelope should also be enclosed where

a reply is required to
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general inquiry.

No responsibility is taken for MSS. and photographs durins transmission or in oar k~pin&,.
In the absence of agreeD'lent, copyri~ht of aU articles beloDl;'s to OUR CATS Magazine, whicb
bolds the right to reproduce in any form..
Yearly Subscription Rat~ is 275. 6d. for 12 issu~s post fr~e 'U.S.A. and Canada $4.50)
SiDCle copies 28. 6d. post Cree.
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Mrs. H. M. Todd, of Alton, Hanlpshire-, with her bonte-bred
Cream fetnale, CU. AVIARY JANET, by Aviary CreaJn Puff ex
Aviary Sally. This younsster has done splendidly at shows
and should prove a sreat asset to the breed.

A atrikins: picture of two 6ne Black Lonch.irs. On the left Mr. Wineried Rodeostein's
SILVER-WYTE JERSEY GEM by Gr. Cb. Vel.Vene Voo 000, Best Black Loncbair at the Pari.
An ADlerican-bred cat now livinS in Gerntany. On
the rillht Mr. W. Christl's feDlale INT. CU. PASCALE DE COQUAILLE, by Ch. Patrick of
Pen.Cord, winner at tbe P.ri. and Brus.el. show•.
Show aDd 1st and C.C. at Munich, 1964.
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Our tribute to a gleeat mal'
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL was also a great cat lover

'1'1]('

rollo\\in~ appreciation 1)\ (:IIRIST:\HEL L:\DY .\BER« )\'\\'i\ Y.
alidlOr or ":\ Diniollary or (:at Lov(T~", is ITprilllC'u as it arrC'arcd in
our isslle or january I (J:J'),

hi~ lOll\.( lire Sir
\\'inston Churchill has !Jeen
in tllrll soldier, politician,
orator, allthor, paintn, PrinH'
\Iillister, dnd fillally sa\iolll of hi,
COlilltn, and also a d('\'o[ed
hllshal;d and father alld a wond"I
\\'h('l(' allimal, ,1I1'
flll friend,
COIIC('I'ned 11(' ha, alvla" IH'('II

D

l'R'\,(;

u('\oteu to cal', 01' all 1)]l'e(k alld
to pood In,
Yt't thl' 1()llowillg illcident is
kllown onh' to olle ()] twO or his
l,iell(k 1;1 I 'HI. ",'11('11 he was
con\ak'cin,\.( artn a ,,'\('1(' attack
or infln('J1/a rollovvin~ his jOllrney
to (:asablanC<I, Egypt and (:~ pili',
II(' wa, \'j,itl'd Ily OIl(' 01 hi, Illilli"
)
"
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Sir William Nicholson's sketches of TANGO

t,'r, who foulld him )t·,till~ ill I)('d,
with hi, I,lrg" hl'll'k cat :\eboll
Iyin,g at his fect.
Durin,g the cour,e oftlH'collvl'r
sation \1r. (:hlllchill. it~ Iw then
was, remarked: "This cat does
morc for the war dfort thall vou
do. Hc ans as a hot waIn I)(;ttle
and savcs fllt>1 and pO"''l'r'',
Thc minist,'r nOlcd lhat \11',
Churchill called th,' cat .. \1v
dt>ar", and Il(' was infornll'd b~
\1r. Churchill that this cat itlwav'~
accompanied him in til(' C<II" to
and from Downillg Stft't't.
On an earlin orrasion. wh,'n
the late Sir Eric \1arla,gan, Dirt'c
tor of tht' \'jclOria and Allwrt
\1us('um, himst>lf a grt>at 100Tr of
cats, was havinl!; Iuncht'on with
\1r. Churchill at (:ht>qutTs. hc
found to his delight that tht' chair
rwxt to him was n ....t·rvt·d 1(1I'
:\('Ison, who thcn pro('('('(kd to ,it
st>datt'lv Iwsidt' him during lhe
m('al. (t is also in tt>n'S! i n~ to )TC a II
that tht> paintn, Sir \\'illiam
:\icholson, madt> 100Tlv dr,twill!.l>
s('e opposi te page o(a notlH'r 'of
Sir \\'inston's cats, a splendid
marmalade tom namcd Tango,
also known as "\1r. Kat",
A furthn instancc of Sir
\\'inston's fondness for cah i,

reco) dl'd iu hi, book "S(ol/m/f/
}'mr/" , bV Sir Il.lrold Scott. a
for mt'T (:'ornrni,sion(')' of PolI('(':
,,' )Tm"lllhn Sunday. Sq>
tt'llll)('r 7th. ItJ+O", h(' sav,>,
"tlH' dav aftl'l" the big ra;ds
hegan", '
"As ( :hief :\drninist rat ive
Oflict'T of LOlldon Region, ,
condu('{ed th,' Prime \1inister
on a tour of till' East End so
that h,' might s('(' I()f himself
what was happenin,g, :\ littk
black cat, I n'''tll. caught our
"YT as w,' w,'n' crossing a rail
WitV line down in Silvl'TIOWn,
ami tlH' Primt> \linistt'T inte-r
rupted his inspe('{ion to spend
some minutt>s talking to it,
whik , apprehcnsively won
d"n'd wlH'r,· th,' next homhs
wt>n' going to fall",
It wa, said of Sir Thomas \\'vat,
t hc lilll)('r of t hc pOt't. who (;vcr
I()lll' hUlldred y,·,trs ago was savcd
I>v his cat from starvatioll wht>n
h;' was imprisoned, that he would
,'\Tr aftl'T "make much of a cat
as other ml'n would of tht>ir
~panit>" and houIHjc;",
Thl's,' samt> words can (,(·rtainlv
1)(' said to-dav of Sir \\'insto~
(:hurchill.
'

" ... still he found time to concern himself
with the comfort and compunionship of his cats. ..

By SIJ):\EY DE:\HA\1
\1eallll('ss and hypocrisy an'
qualities of which t'wn his ft>w
t>llemies could Ilt>vt'r arrus(' Sir
\\'inston Churchill, and on(' of
tht' things that t'lldt>art'd him to
Britain's millions of cat 100'e-rs was
that at a time whe-n his davs wert'
fillt'd with grt'at affairs on' which
lht' fate of \\'este-rn civilization
dep('nded, still ht' found time- to

'T S\1:\RT, the ec('('ntric
Fdlow of I'fmbrokl' and
frit'nd of Dr. Sam ut'I J oh n
son, in his remarkablt> poe-m on
his cat Jt>offr('y writtt>n in Ikdlam.
says th('rt' ar(' only two kinds of
people- who hate cats hypocritcs
Iwcaust' t ht'y f('ar a cat will sec
through tht'm, and mise-rs he-
cause they grudge their food.

K
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concern himself with the comfort
and companionship of his cats.
Not long after the war when I
was arranging an exhibition of
paintings of cats by great artists, I
heard Sir Winston had a sheet of
drawings of his splendid marma
lade male made by the distin
guished Newark-born portrait
painter, Sir William Nicholson,
and I asked if! could borrow it.
My odd idea caused amusement
but permission was gladly given.
The sheet of sketches proved to be
beautifully executed, showing the
cat in six characteristic poses and
signed "For all at Chartwell,
Christmas 1934. W.N."
I believe Sir William, himself a
great cat lover who had made
many pictures of his own "Black,"
sketchcd the cat in Sir vVinston's
studio when he was teaching him
painting.
I was asked to take the greatest
care of the picture as it was a
much-prized memorial of two
great friends, Sir William, who
had died in 1949, and the cat,
who had died at the ripe age of 17
on]une 21,1942.
Sir Winston's daughter, Mrs.
Christopher Soames, could tell
me the exact date because it was
the one on which Tobruk finally
fell to Rommel. The loss of
Tobruk, which opened the way to
Egypt, was a severe blow to Sir
Winston, but I gathered that he
was not less upset that night by
the loss of his cat.

remembered it was thc butler's
night off and that his cat might
not have had his dinncr. Accord
ingly, he went down, inspected
the larder, and helped him with
characteristic generosity.
On another occasion during a
raid his secretary found the great
man on his hands and knees
looking under a writing desk.
He was talking to his cat Nelson.
The voice that had given courage
to millions on the radio was
heard to say: "Come out, Nelson.
You, the bearer of so proud a
name, should be ashamed to
skulk under this historic relic of
the age of Marlborough while
England is in peril."

Syntbol of freedont
Telling this story, Nat Gubbins,
whose famous or notorious cat
Sally, and her adventures with
the Manhattan mouser brightened
the dark days of the war, had a
fan in Sir Winston, noted that at
that time Hitler was hiding in a
steel and concrete cellar a hund
red feet deep-and probably feed
ing Eva.
Mr. Gubbins said that when
he was invited to lunch at Chart
well in 1949, Sir Winston talked of
little else but cats.
The cat has been a symbol of
freedom and independence for
centuries and we can guess that it
was "the sterling independence
and divine irresponsibility of the
species" which appealed to one
of the greatest of champions of
freedom, as well as the challenge
of winning the friendship and
affection of animals that have no
regard for the fame, title or
wealth of the humans they live
with.
He was also, perhaps, a little
persuaded that they brought the
good luck without which the

During the blitz

There are many stories of Sir
Winston's thoughtfulness for his
cats at 10 Downing Street during
. the blitz.
One night during a heavy raid
he was found in the kitchen in his
dressing gown. Apparently just
as he was getting into bed he had
6
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stan's father, Lord Randolph
Churchill, who himself might
have become premier, was also a
great cat lover.
A magazine of GO years ago
recorded that Lord Randolph's
"last days and failing powers
were greatly cheered by the com
panionship of the beautiful grey
cat imported from India for the
purpose, the kitten of a trained
Indian watch cat and as intelli
gent as she was beautiful.
"She soon learned to pose for
her picture, play the piano and
perform many other tricks at
command, and was unfailingly
affectionate, graceful and inter
esting in her natural behaviour".
Newspapers reported that Sir
Winston's last days were also
comforted by his favourite cat
Ginger who was his constant
companion and spent most of the
time curled up on the blankets of
his bed.

greatest man cannot succeed.
When he gave a Press conference
in the Queen Mary on. his return
. from talks with President Truman,
he chose to take his seat exactlv
under a black cat in a painting
on a panel.
In later years when he attended
that very exclusive dining society
"The Other Club", he would
say-"Bring me my cat". The
Savoy's black ceramic cat, nor
mally kept for the superstitious
when there are 13 at table, would
be seated on a chair beside him
and a napkin placed round its
neck.

Like father, like son
Love of cats is probably not so
much inherited as passed on in
families through children growing
up among cat lovers. But I was
fascinated to discover Sir Win-

A tribute from the Governing COUDen of the Cat Fancy . . .
Miss Kathleen Yorke, ChairlDan, writes on behalf of the lDelDbers of the
Council and all the affiliated clubs and associations: "We would like to place
on record our sense of sorrow and great loss at the passing of that great cat
lover Sir Winston Churchill and to convey our sylDpathy and condolences to
Lady Churchill and the lDelDbers of her falDily. We are relDelDbering the
indolDitable courage displayed by Sir Winston during the 1D0st critical period
of this island's history. We IDUSt never forget that his leadership and exalDple
won for us the victory which enables us today to follow our daily interests
and hobbies in peace and ¥'ith hopes for the future".

~
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"Where have you been all this tinte? Let nte sntell your breath."

"That's to reJ11.ind you to stay away front that ntilk bar round the corner
in future!"
We have ntade up these captions to suit ourselves. Actually, the cat on the
floor is CH. MILLSTAR ALEXANDER, a lovely Silver Tabby 3} year-old
stud, winner of nine C.C.'s and ntany other awards. The cat on the chair
is his 2 year-old daughter MILLSTAR SILVER BEAUTY. Both belong to
Miss H. M. Harris, ofS.W. London, and the credit for this antusing piece of
photography goes to Mr. Derek Thontpson, Thundersley, Essex.
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Squatters
By LORA FAVRE

XPERTS on Eastern habits
lTl.aintain that the most
noticeable characteristic of
the Chinese is their great and
persistent good manners.
No
negotiations will begin before a
number of compliments have been
exchanged.
According to one story, the
overcrowding in some Chinese
towns is so excessive owing to
refugees, that if you lived there,
it would be most likely that you
would discover squatters on your
roof. With the utmost discretion
these temporarily homeless fami
lies settle above your head, while
you, below, suspect the slight
noises to come from rats.
If you had the folly of not
ignoring the sounds and went to
investigate, you'd probably be
tempted to help these unfortu
nates by offering an item of food
or a blanket or a cooking imple
ment.
These offerings would trans
form themselves in mysterious
ways into obligations on your
part. A process that would find
you subtly indebted to the squat
ters, forcing you wordlessly into
more and more unwilling gene
rosity. Without being aware of
this alchemy you would now be
owned by them, acting not only
as benefactor from the stand
point of your comparative wealth,
but also as mentor and adviser.
Such tactics by the uninvited
guests are said to be purely racial
and unintentional, just a matter
of inborn custom.
Curiously enough in this
country we experience the same
"take-over" by those charming,

polite and often inscrutable ani
mals, the cats.
Mrs. Hughes was imprudent
enough to take notice of a cat
living in her little garden. By
the same process just described,
she now has a cat who owns
herself, her home, her food, her
leisure. Her fall into submission
was hastened by polite pre
liminaries on the part of the cat.
Instead of snatching bits of food
from her hand, the titbits were
disregarded for a while in favour
of great head-thrusts against the
hand holding it. Next followed
the s1aatin~ stance with tail erect
in dainty undulations against her
legs.
Within a few days, each time
she ventured into the garden, the
cat came ostentatiously out of
hiding, purring loudly at the
pleasure of seeing such a wonder
ful human being.
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Those cast out

This show of growing attach
ment started Mrs. Hughes to
wonder why this cat had no home.
Local enquiries indicated that the
cat was probably a victim of the
modern disaster for many animals,
rehousing. In her town at least,
all rehoused families went to live
in council houses where pets are
barred.
To the horror of true animal
lovers, it was discovered that
. many cats and dogs were simply
left behind to fend for themselves
as best they could.
The particular cat in this story
was lucky to find a home. It
took about four weeks of im
9
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percepti ble gen tle ad vances by
the animal. When the conquest
was made and the cat was
finally picked up and hugged,
Mrs. Hughes thought she'd got
a female who had recently han
kittens.
The skin hung quite
loosely around the cat and the
ribs could be clearly felt. Closer
examination revealed that it was
a young tom simply emaciated
from lack of food. For his size

hf' weighed ncxt to Ilothin,g, yet
his mild and patient approach
nf'ver varied.
Clearly it is fortunate for us all
that our cats are mostly tame and
of affectionate disposition. One
shudders to think what could
happen if the abandoned animals.
like bandits, took to running in
packs, and terrorised the human
beings who rewarded affection
with thoughtless cruelty.

JUNGLE CAT
Your domestic pet may be descended frOnt an ancestor of this Jungle Cat
at Chessington Zoo in Surrey. Zoologists believe that the dOntestic cat derives
froUl an African species, probably either the Jungle Cat (FeltJ Chaus) or the
African Wild Cat (FeltS LybICa), and not from the European wild cat.
In its wild state to-day the Jungle Cat ranges from North East Africa and the
Caucasus through India and Ceylon as far as China. It lives in jungle, brush,
tall grass, and in arid regions. It feeds on sntall rnantDlals and on birds up to
the size of a peacock. They have been found with the quills of a porcupine in
their feet so it would appear that they sometiDles rashly attack them. The
Jungle Cat is the size of a large house cat, grey or tawny in colour. Its legs are
Ion,;, and it is very strong for its size.
E. L. KEMP
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Looking at tl,e breeds
No. 22 - WHITE LONGHAIRS
By HUGH SMITH

N these days of detergent
whiteness any animal that is
both furry and white makes
instant appeal, be it fox, ermine
or rabbit. White cats are no
exception to the rule. They
receive admiring attention at
every show and justly so.
There are two kinds of White
Longhairs Blue-eyed
and
Orange-eyed.
Of these it is
thought that the Blue-eyed is the
older breed and that it probably
originated in the Middle East.
Blue-eyed Whites were known in
France two hundred years ago
and may have come from Persia.
They were first named Angoras.
France was probably the source of
the long-haired cats introduced
into England in the early part of
the last century.

Coat-Long and flowing on body, full
frill and brush, which should be short
and broad; the coat should be close and
soft and silky, not woolly in texture.

I
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Body--Cobby and massive, without
being coarse, with plenty of bone and
substance, and low on the leg.
Head-Round and broad, with plenty
of space between the ears, which should
be small, neat and well covered, short
nose, full cheeks and broad muzzle.
Eyes-Large, round and wide open,
deep blue in colour.
ORANGE-EVED WHITE LONGHAIRS

Points as above except for eye-colour
which should be orange or copper.
N.B.-Whites are very liable to get
yellow stains on their tails from accumu
lated dust, etc. This very damaging
peculiarity should be carefully attended
to and stains removed before showing.

It is, of course, well known that most
-but not all-the Blue-eyed Whites are
deaf. This may have accounted for
their somewhat limited popularity in
modern times. They are more likely to
become casualties on the road in built-up
areas in consequence of their deafness.
The Orange-eyed White resulted from
crossing of Blue-eyed Whites with other
breeds to improve type. I t is in fact
generally recognized that the Blue-eyed
White tends not to be of such good type
as the Orange-eyed.
The Governing Council of the Cat
Fancy recognized the Orange-eyed White
as a separate breed just before the
Second World War. It lays down the
following Standard of Points:

SCALE OF POINTS

Colour
Coat
Body
Head
Eyes

20
20
20
15
100

Some faults
In the Blue-eyed White the nose and
the head tend to be too narrow and too
long. The ears also are apt to be too
long. Outcrosses have been used to
improve type, but when this is done it is
necessary to restore eye colour and this
may not be easy.
To maintain pure white cats with no
marking or shading is also not easy.
When it is achieved, careful grooming of

BLUE-EVED WHITE LONGHAIRS

Colour-Pure white without mark or
shade of any kind.

II
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Ihe coat 15 necessary ifappearanee is to bc
mallltainecl. smcc rsrease from thc skll1
tends to combll1e with dust and also tl",
lad becomes ydlow. ThiS may re'lUTrC"
a wt'ekly wash with soap ancl water and
Ihe appltcatlon of powder when dry,
The wxlure of Ihe coat of Ihe Blue
eyed \\'11IIl' IS often superb and beller
than that of the ()ran~e-eyed. \\'hlte
cats wilh ~reen eyes. althoui(h plentiful.
arc not recognized as a separate brecd,
Cats ",jth one eye blue ancl the Ollll'r
oran~e are not unknown.
It has been noted that matln~ pl"rfc'I
,olour to perfect eye colour c10es nOI

nt"(.'css.Jrdy ensure good

Illter.
\\llhln

C')C

colour

III

1111"'

Tltere ,,,II be varialJlllly both
the

Iliter

and bet\\t:rn

lItl("r~_

The breedmg of Orange-ered \\'hiles
presents pOSSIbly k,,('T' pr<>blcms. TIl('
br{'ecl,s more prohiJr than till' Blue-eyed.
for which a hiler of four" L"'<::f' The
klllens. 100. seeIn Ie" c1el" all'
In BrI Ll III the'e uS'''d to be (';"e1lenT
types of the Blu{'-eyed \\hlle bUI nowa·
days alas' few are bred,
The Club for the brecd TS Ih" Blach
and \\'hlte Cat Club. lion. Secretan,
\Irs. p, Cattermo!e. 96 Dalbng Road.
Brlxton. London S.\\,:.!,

We offer no apologies for giving you all a second look at Mrs. Jean Hogan's
outstanding Orange-eyed White Longhair fenlale CH. SNOWI-llTE GISELLE,
who has been described as "perfection in a lovely variety". Giselle was
Best Exhibit at OIYnlpia last Decenlber after being four tinles Best Longhair
and collecting 80 first prizes, She was bred fronl Ch. Snowdoud Crispin ex
Canlber Suzanne, a Blue Longhair. She has nlerited the title "Cat of the Year".

SHOll'S ,,'OR

'I'II"~

J nf.4,:i

SI!:.\SO~

Brief details of the renlaining show fixtures for the present season art'
provided below for the infornlation and guidance of ,'eaders. A list giving
fuller infornlation nlay be obtained (price 6d.) fronl the Secretary of the
Governing Council of the Cat Fancy, Mrs. S. Berliner, 146 Western Avenue,
East Acton, London W.3
1965
6 March
13
27 ..

Prol:Doted by

Venuto

Northern COllOties Cal Clu b
Suffolk & Norfolk Cat Club
Ulster Siamese Cat Club
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~e-wca9t1~·on-T,.'nl·

Ipswich
Belfast, N, Ireland
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A

reBular

new.~

with a selection

feature

C!f the

best

itemsfrom home and overseas

AT a recent sale at Sotheby's famous
rooms in London, a pair of solid
agate figures of cats, 5in. high,
sold for £250.

I t is regretted that the picture of the
two Rex kittens on page 12 of our January
issue was allowed to appear with a
"twisted" caption. It was Annelida
Calidor who emigrated to Canada, not
Annelida Pixie Poppet. Poppet is still
in England. having been purchased by
Mrs. May Knight, of Truro, Cornwall.
Mrs. Knight is naturally concerned over
the error because she has had enquiries
for Poppet's kittens when they come
along.

n

A lady in Portsmouth had the follow
ing letter published in one of the national
newspapers: "People always talk as
though mother love is universally instinc
tive among animals. It is not. They can
be neglectful as human mothers. My
sister's two cats, Dusty and Delilah, had
kittens within a day of each other. Dusty
was obviously disgusted with her three,
dumped them with Delilah's four, and
went out hunting. When she returned
she found that Delilah was happily
purring over the whole lot. So Dusty
had a meal and went out again. Now
Delilah is bringing up all seven as though
they were her own".

Does Ming-Ling hold the secret of the
missing £3,000 diamond-and-ruby ring?
Mrs. Dorothy Hamblcdon, 75-year-old
novelist of Windlesham, Surrey, would
like to know and an insurance detective
is doing his best to help her-and his
employers! Mrs. Hambledon took the
ring off because it was hurting her and
laid it on the side of the bowl in which
she was preparing a meal for Ming-Ling,
her cream longhair pet. She fetched the
cat in from another room and on her
return to the kitchen added a littll" more
fish to the bowl. About an hour later
she remembered the ring. But it had
disappeared-and so had Ming-Ling's
dinner. Sorry I cannot give you the
sequel to the story. I only know that her
movements are being closely watched!

The East Coast Himalayan Society
(America) was founded in March last
year. It was originally intended to limit
membership geographically but this
proved impractical. The Society now
has a membership of 70 breeders and
owners of Himalayans (Colourpoints) in
21 American states, England, Canada,
Holland, France and the Philippines.
This show season six teen roset tes have
been sent to English shows, others are
destined for Rhodesia and France. A
monthly bulletin is published with articles
of interest by breeders in different parts
of the world. Many ECHS members
have import~d English-bred cats and
these are taking top wins at American
shows. Information may be obtained
from the Secretary-Treasurer Miss E. C.
Smith, 1536 Morris Place, Hillside 5,
New Jersey, U.S.A.

Peter Black, popular TV cntlc and
great cat lover, writes in the Daily Mail
on the subject of performing animals.
The House of Lords is to debate a Bill
which could put an end to all wild animal
acts and travelling menageries. "I once
went backstage to talk to a woman who
ran a troop of performing cats", he writes.
"The animals were shut up on a kind of
J:)

1

TIBS for mel

No nonsense about this promistng youngster - Beauvale
Galahad. Owned by Mrs. Christtne Coley of Halesowen.
Worcestershire. Beauvale Galahad has already been Best
Long Hair Kitten tn Show-at three consecutive shows
Like all Mrs. Coley's stock. Beauvale Galahad IS a Tlbs
cat. ..... and all the cats and kittens are tn ftne condition,
as our show success this season will show:' comments
Mrs. Coley. Tlbs Condition Tablets contatn vitamins and
minerals essential to a cat's good health. They promote
lithe limbs. strong bones and a beautifully glossy coat.
All good reasons why every cat should have Tlbs regu
larly. Is your cat a Tlbs cat yeti
Famous breeders say, OUR CATS ARE TIBS CATS
\..,

TIBS CONDITION TABLETS FOR CATS ARE A BOB MARTIN PRODUCT

1\
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This aDlusing snapshot of her 2-y("a"-01d Chinchilla )0-)0 was subDlitt"d by
Mrs. Dorothy H("nDlan, of Gt. Missenden, Bucks. )0-)0 was bred by Mrs,
Mollie Turney.
I',

could explain this behaviour, he was told:
"Oh, he just comes to watch the Mickey
Mouse !"

Ugo, the ship's cat on the submarine
depot ship H.M.S. Cyclops, was so named
because she came from Yugoslavia. It
was her habit, when the ship was
anchored in the warm, calm waters of the
Mediterranean. to walk down the gang
way and board a submarine. There he
would walk aft to where the sub's stern
dipped into the sea. Flicking her paw
into the shoals of minnow-like fish which
swam near the surface she would have
them on deck for breakfast in no time at
all. Unfortunately, this habit led to her
untimely end. She fell into the sea
during a hard winter at Portsmouth and
died from the after effects.

You may have read the reference III
last month's issue to the activities in
New Zealand of Mrs. C. L. Kerr to
establish the Red Poine Siamese. There
was also a supporting picture showing
some of the kittens produced during the
experimental stages. Now I hear that
the New Zealand Governing Council of
Cat Fanciers has given them recognition
and Red Points are therefore eligible to
compete in challenge classes at the shows.
Mrs. Kerr, who resides in Dunedin, is
reported to have said that six years and
about £1,000 have been spent in perfect
ing the new variety. Congratulations
are certainly due to this patient and
en thusiastic fancier.

DON'T LET YOUR
PET SUFFER!

A number of veterinarians in New York
have combined to provide health insur
ance for pets at an annual fee of20 dollars,
which is roughly £7.

Never be without Zemol. It not only
stops skin infections such as ECZEMA
but is the most effective healing agent
for CUTS. SCRATCHES and BURNS.
Zemol is available as an ointment or
as a powder for moist skin conditions.
Always keep Zemol handy and pre
vent unnecessary suffering. For dogs,
cats and all animals.

A reader in Port Elizabeth, South
Africa, sends a local news item which
underlines the danger to pets when care
less people leave fishing tackle lying
around the house. A large white cat
posed a problem for the casualty staff at
the local hospital when he was brought
in with a large fish hook embedded in his
paw. A vet. had said that he couldn't
attend to the operation until the next day.
The hospital staff acted with commend
able promptitude. The paw was frozen
and the hook eventually removed. Said
a nurse: "The cat was obviously in pain
and we just couldn't let him go home like
that."

ZEMOL
STOPS SKIN INFECTIONS
's;.u..~'III'f
c"<...~JIII!'::I;)Q
8 rUsT ,t:

Ointment - 2/2. 6/6. Powder
Sprinkler Tins 2/11
From Chemists & Pet Stores
By the makers of Vetzyme
For free booklet write to :

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD
PARK ROYAL ROAD· LONDON NW10

•
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Practical cats
T. S. ELIOT'S ARE PERSONALITIES -

NOT "POOR PUSSIES"

The recent death of the faJttous Attlerican-born poet occasioned this article
by N. B. MEGGS on the book that will be treasured by cat lovers for generations
to CODle. Eliot, it has been said, "Dlade unparalleled ttlusic out of the grittly
speech of the 20th century".

S. ELIOT may well be
• remembered by the ordi
nary people of future gene
rations as the author of a book
about cats. The literary minority
""ill read and admire his serious
poetry, but many will meet and
bc attracted by the characters in
Old Possum's Book of Practical Cats,
to be found, as are so many
others worthy of adult attention,
in the junior section of libraries.

T

their own hearth-rug, they rove-always
considered a wayward trait in eats-and
when they are at home they do their
best to create havoc there, ruining the
furniture and stealing the Sunday joint
from out of the oven. Somehow we can
imagine them having the audacity to go
up to a policeman and get in convcrsa
tion with him.
Gus, the theatre cat, is a recog
nizable type and yet memorable. A, his
human counte'parts, now that he is old,
he reminisces about his glamorous
youth, exaggerating it to the younger
generation and bemoaning the changes
that have taken place. He has stardom.
or so he maintains, behind him and star
vation in front, and takes the oppor
tunity of cashing in on his story from
anyone who will listen to it.

The names Ihen,sclves are memorable,
and, once one has met Growltiger,
Macavity, Skimbleshanks and the others,
they, together wi th phrases and lines (if
not the whole of many of the delightfully
humorous verses) will re;n:lin permanent
possessions. For these ells. although
they may represent human types we
know only too well, are personalities
whose doings we want to read about.
Growitiger, for instance, we can see
without the help of an illustration, his
torn coat and missing ear in evidence
as he terrorizes bird a nd beast. \Ye
follow his story as he is defeated in that
unguarded hour given over to love so
that he changes from aggressor into
victim, and we see him ignominiously
walking the plank.
Macavity, too, has this same ability
to capture and keep our interest. Again,
he looks and is a rogue, with his neglected
coat, uncombed whiskers and miscreant
deeds-stealing, breaking and entering
and even murder, with the added
attraction of being clever enough to get
away with his crimes.
Instead of one "baddie", Mungojerrie
and Rumpelteazer are a pair of fiendish
felines. Far from lying peacefully on

The old

InaD

One of the briefest sketches and yet
one of the most effective is that of Great
Rumpuscat. His size and features are
such that he has only to appear, still
yawning from sleep. on the scene of the
dog-fight to strike such fear into the
participants that they all flee in terror.
Again there is economy in the des
cription of Old Deuteronomy. We see
him through the attitude of the villagers
who let him stay in the middle of the road
even if their vehicles have to mount the
pavement. They creep out the back of
the local inn rather than disturb him
and the oldest human inhabitant shows
deference to him. We are told little of
him except that he is extremely old and
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AN IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTION

B,·ooches fo,· Si",nese Lovers
SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size Ii' high x liN wide)
Artist enamelled in natural S.P. colours on solid silver ... 39/6 each (U.S.A. $ 6.00)
These brooches are made by a world renowned firm of specialists in costume jewellery.
They are of fine quality with plain back, fitted with joint pin and catch.
pu rchase tax and postage.

Prices include

Remittances should be made payable to OUR CATS Magazine and sent with order to :
BOX No. 16, OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9

Joan ThoD1pson's "Just Fancy" will be resuD1ed in next D1onth's issue and
will cover the Southern Counties Show and other show news. We regret that
the "copy" froD1 Mr. Richard Gebhardt dealing with the second half of his
Continental judging tour has not arrived in tiD1e for inclusion in this issue.

--~

Ji/
1
j

GIVE YOUR PET A
PERMANENTLY WARM BED!
Put a Eureka in its basket-no electricity
no hot water-safe, sure and comfortable.
Simply heat Eureka by boiling for 20 to 30
minutes in water and it will give a steady heat
for 24 hours. Almost indestructible. Lasts for
ever.

PRICE 75/- pius 3/6 postage
0'

"

(including washable cover)

£UREKA
EUREKA MAGIC WARMER LIMITED
Dept. OC., Eureka Works, Sunleigh Road,
Wembley, Middlesex
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thnt 11(' has had l1enrer 11111('ly-111I1e ill <I 'I
nine

11\"('5. bUI \\f'

(i1nlll,g

hlm ...r11
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\\hl(l1t,\('I

1111<'''

\](..

,<'Ir(ls.
Throughout Ih('rc 's IhlS c1cver mlx,ng
of human and cnt chara(\cl'Isl"s. Th('
Rum Tum Tugger IS a fam,lIar Cli ,n
IllS pcrv('rs('ne,s. all hough. fortul1atelv
for c al-o"ners. hI> IS a mor(' Ihnn ordmary
obslina,y. \\.(" all kill'" Ihr ral who
WIll I('t a pnf(',ily good and r('c('pt,y('
lap go b('ggmg unlll Just that mom('n,
when its own('r wants to usc' II for n('edle·
work, and who IS n('Yf"r likely to ".lIlt
whal IS offered" hen 'I IS "ff('red

(an 'ice him "unnlng

hImself on Ihal mellow "all.
Then Ihere '5 thn t clehgillful pI( lure'
"f .Jenny"nvnols_ thr (;umb,e Cal.
"rgnnlZlng delll1qurlll h(',\\\('s 11110 boy 
S(UUls. llere IS a thuruughly resp('c,abk
c"I. a proud huus('wlfe V\ ho ('njoys
cookmg such o('hca(I('s as mou,r·cak ...
for Ih(' mICe

Night rider
Conjuring trick

Sklmbleshanks. 100. all hough up nnd
dOll1g. '" f~1f1 nn\"r1llng vast distance,
ralher than \"('goaling 111 0\1(' plan'. 's
smug 111 hIS vlrlue ns he- mak('s hIS lOur
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luxury hOI('!. n('\i("l L"lIng t" S('(' Ih.1\ h"
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.\3 C\U( h 11("
"pS hIS" lusky. hut .1S .1 ,al he p.,u,,>,
", ("as,onally \0 snail h b,.cause of II<-a.,
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aboul lown thruugh ill(' cal .1boul
town. IS easy enough 10 visuah,t". :\n
nnstocrnt by na'u'"(' If nol by bIrth. he
stroll,. 'Illmacula,e1y dressed. from onc'
well-known club tn anoth!"r. \\mm,t:( and

"1\'0 (,f 1h(' nl()~t dleClI\'C 11~\l1l(,'') ':\IT
left \11'. \IistoITelees .1l1d 111(' JrlhcJc
(ats. From thl' rqwllt,oll of ,h(' btler
much of the poem', happy sound "
"btalncn. and'n Ihe lalter 111(' use of (he
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III

';f'VeLll (ons('( utl\'('

hne~ I~

outsland"lI~ly

""c('ssful
.\1 ,he ('nd
of ,h,s we ar(' !cft w,tlo Ihe pIClur(' of
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,. PIX:! I' OUI of n h;lI.
Cat lovers. hO\\e\'er murh they boggle
<11 senllmental I,"es .,hout pets. will find
110 mawkish feelong hne. and. ,f they 10k"
verse n I all will en JOY nwclIn,g Pro(//{ol Cal'

A VERNOLL BEAUTY, Blue Longhair feDlale by Sheepfold Muffin ex Magyar
Lilani, bred by Mrs. E. Brine, of Wickford, Essex, was on view at the recent
Southern Counties C.C. Show.
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DIRECTORY OF LONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

GAYLAND'S

Black, Blue, Cream, Blue·Cream & White Persian.

DBL. GR. CH. BEAMSLEY SUNSHINE
DBL. GR. CH. WIDDINGTON ROSEBUD
Ch. and Gr. Ch. sired kittens
sometimes for sale. Also Dunesk~
Bayhorne and Kala lines.
Blue-Cream BEAMSLEY MOONPEARL. imp
MISS VERNER E. CLUM. RT. 2. BOX 144.
BRADENTON. FLORIDA. U.S.A.

At Stud:
Ch. Nevern David (Blue) Fee 5 gns.
Bourneside Cream Jolyon Fee 3t gns.
Perligrpe kittenl; usually (or sale
MRS. E G AITK~N, BOURNES IDE,
KINGS WOOD LANE, HINDHEAD, SURREY.
Tel. Hindhead 833

BAYHORNE PERSIANS

THE PERIVALE·KALA PERSIANS
At Stud:

Blues and Creams
AI Stud
CHAMPION

Blues: CH. GIPPESWYK JAKE

& PERI VALE NICHOLAS.

Colourpoints: KALA JOKARI (S.P.) &
KALA SHAH (B.P.)
Smoke: KALA SILVER MOON
Blue, Smoke and Colourpoint Kittens
sometimes available.

BAYHORNE AJAX
Blue

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW. TYDERSTONE.
ANGEL BANK, LUDLOW, SALOP.
Phone: Cleehi/l"one 382

MISS D. M. COLLINS, PIXIEWOOD.
S3 ABBEY ROAD, SOMPTING. SUSSEX.

DEEBANK BLUE, CREAM I
Be WHITE PERSIANS

HARPUR BLUE, CREAM & BLUE CREAM

At Stud: CH. DEEBANK MASCOT (Black)
CH. SNOWCLOUD CRISPIN (White)
WILDFELL ORBIT CREAM
(Son of Ch. Widdington Winterstar)
MOONCOIN DARIUS BLUE
(Son of Ch. Boy Blue of Kenton)
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE, THORNTON
HOUGH. CHESHIRE.
Thornton Hough 214

HARPUR GOLDILOCKS. Best Cream Kitten. and BEST
LONGHAIR KITTEN. Croydon Cat Club Championship
Show. London. 196].
HARPUR TIDDLEWINKS, Best Cream Kitten. and BEST
LONGHAIR KITTEN. Southern Counties Cat Club
Championship Show, London. January. 1964.
Lovely Kittens excelling in type, and affection,
usually for sale.
MR. & MRS. G. C. DUGDALE, HOLE FARM,
GUESTlING, SUSSEX.
Tel. Pete 3114

BORROWDALE BLUE PERSIANS

BARWELL CREAM, BLUE CREAM & BLUE

At Stud: ORION OF PENSFORD (proved Sire)
Be.t Exhibit Y.C.C.C.196] (at 5 months). Be.t
Blue Kitten Olympia 196] and N. & D.C.C.
1964. Be.t Blue Adult L. & N.W.C.C. 1964
Queens: CH. BORROWDALE SUSETTE and
BEAMSLEY WENDY Kittens sometimes
for sale from this stock, excelling in type, eye colour.
coats and stamina, carefulty reared, inoculated FJ.E..
Mrs ENID V. E. BURROWS. 'Ellesmere', S Willow
Crescent. Hal'on, Leeds 15.
Tel. Leeds 648876

Kittens excelling in stamina, type and sweet
temperament. 8red only from finest Champ
ion stock. All inoculated (/.i.e.)

BARWELL ATHENE (Blue Cream)
Best L.H. Kitten in Show Southern Counties
1962. Best L.H. Cat in Show Southern Counties
196]. Best L.H. Cat & Best Exhibit in Show
Olympia 1963.
MRS. DENYS FAWELL, Gateways, Broomfield
Park, Sunningdale, Ascot, Berks. Tel: Ascot 654

SNOWDRIFT CHINCHILLAS

BROCTON'S CATS
CHINCHILLAS, BLACK
AND SMOKE PERSIANS

Bred from the finest English stock

Kittens sometimes for sale
Strong, well bred kittens with excel
THE HON. MRS HADEN·GUEST. LE CEDRE.
ROUTE DES FAYARDS. VERSOIX, GENEVE.
MRS. M. M. CALDER. 81 EPSOM ROAD.
SUISSE
GUILDFORD SURREY. Guildford 62046
lent temperaments sometimes for sale

CHARMINA CATS

STERLING PERSIANS
Cream, Blue-Cream & Blue

White Persians
Blue-eyed or Orange-eyed

At Stud:

(ln'ernationally Known)

CH. DEEBANK VICTOR
Lovely kittens reared in ideal lurroundincs
sometimes for sale.
MR. & MRS. T. G. CAMPION, BRIDGEND,
117 MANSFIELD ROAD, SELSTON. NOTTS.
Tel: Pin,,'on 429

Enchanting kittens usually for sale
At Stud:
CH. GUILDEN SNOW KING (O.E.)
SKETRICK SHAMUS (B.E.)
MRS. C. H. HOLDAWAY. SO LANCASTER DRIVE.
BROADSTONE. DORSET
Tel: Broadstone 2997
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POlDENHlllS CHINCHILLAS

TRAVELA PERSIANS

Lovely to look at, delightful to live with.
Kittens sometimes available to very good
homes, preferably as pets.
MODERN AND COMFORTABLE
BOARDING CATTERY
Cuisine a specialty: inoculation a necessity.
Personal and unstinting care of
MRS. E. POLDEN, THE POLDEN HILLS,
FRENSHAM ROAD, CROWTHORNE, BERKS.
(Crowthorne 2939)

Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream
Affectionate Pedigree Kittens usually for sate
to good homes. All kittens are inoculated,
house..trained and country bred
MRS MILDRED L. JOHNSON,CATHAVEN,
TOLPUDDLE, DORCHESTER, DORSET
r elephone : Puddletown 360

ALLENVALE & BEAUVALE
PERSIANS

LOMOND LONGHA IRS
At Stud: CH. LOMOND LUCKY (Blue)
(Sirinll Best in Show winners)
BEAMSLEY MOON RAKERS ECHO
(Best L.H. Kit. B'ham 1962. Pale Cream son of
Ch. Lomond Moonraker. Winner of 10 CC's.)
Queens: Blue Kaye of Kenton, Ch. Lomond
Morning Mist, Beamsley Moonbeam
Queens to York station. Lovely Slue, Cream and
Slue-Cream kittens usually for sale
Mrs Richardson, 39 Alma Ter., Fulford Rd., York

Smokes, Blues and Blacks
At Stud: Ch. Beauval Conquest (Smoke)
and his son

Ch. Allenvale Bosambo

(Black)

Siring numerous Champions and Bests in Show.
E.xquisite kittens usually for sale

MRS. K. LEVING, 18 WOLD ROAD, HULL,
YORKSHIRE. Tel.: Hull 508972

PASHA SHEBA PERSIANS

SNOWCLOUD WHITE PERSIANS

Chinchilla, Blue Chinchilla and Cream
At Stud: GOLDEN BOY OF DUNESK (Cream)
Best Kitten, Best L.H. Kitten, Reserve Best in
Show, National Cat Club Ch. Show, Olympia1963
DEEBANK FROSTY (O.E. White)
Kittens for sale to good homes for showing,
breedinll or pet.
Mrs M. A. Rolls, 43S Ongar Road, Pilgrims Hatch.
Brentwood, Essex.
Tel. Coxtie Green 502

Beautiful Orange-eyed kittens usually for sale
Enquiries: MRS. K. M. MEARNS
LEE BARTON, RUSHTON, TAUNTON,
SOMERSET.
Tel. Henlade 476
Breeder of Int. Ch. SNOWCLOUD EROS (N.Z.);
Int. Ch. SNOWCLOUD BALLERINA (Belgium);
Ch. SNOWCLOUD CRISPIN, Ch. SNOWCLOUD
DREAM GIRL,

Ch.

SNOWCLOUD LUCINDA,

and

many other lovely cats.

ZIMALUS PERSIANS

Sealstones White & Blue
Persian Cats & Pekinese Dogs

Chinchilla, Cream, O.E. White, Blue
Kittens for sal. sometimes, to good homes only
For show. breedinll or pets. Excelling in type
and eye colour. Inoculated against F.I.E.
MISS V. A. ROLLS, 485 ONGAR ROAD,
PILGRIMS HATCH, BRENTWOOD, ESSEX.
reI: Coxt;e Green 502

LISBLANC EROS (O.E. at stud)
Kittens and puppies usually for sale-country
reared
MRS ENA G. MORRIS, INGLENOOK,
68 NOTTINGHAM ROAD, SPONDON, DERBY

DEEP COPPER-RED TABBIES
BRILLIANT TORTlES, BLACKS

CARNE PERSIANS
Red, Tortoiseshell, Black, Cream
and Blue-Cream kittens, reared
in ideal surroundings. Are loving,
healthy and house-trained.

Robust stock, house-reared and trained.
Brood queens: Ch. Bruton Pompadour,
Bruton Princess Aurora. Bruton Tudor Ro.e.
At Stud: CH. BRUTON PEREGRINE
Winner Stud Class Kensington 1961, Southern
Counties 1963.
Fee £3.3.0 & carriage
MRS. N. ROSELL, 13 CELTIC AVENUE,
SHORTLANDS, KENT. reI: Winkfield Row 2461

MRS. J. M. NEWTON,
MOULSFORD GRANGE,
Nr. WALLINGFORD, Berks.
Cholsey 255

COYlUM & PilGRIM PERSIANS

WOBURN PERSIANS
At Stud:

Cream Blue-Cream Blue White Black
also Chinchillas and Smokes
Kittens by the famous Ch. Pilgrim Mayflower
occasionally on sale to selected homes. Other
kittens with lovely type and eye colour from
Champion stock usually for sale.
At Stud: PILGRIM JUNIUS (Cream)
CH. DEEBANK TALISMAN (White O.E.)
Miss SELLAR & Mrs PEARSON, SELHURST FARM,
GRAFHAM, BRAMLEY, SURREY
Bramley 3115

WOBURN CHIPPY

Pedillree kittens usually for sale
(Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream)
MISS CONSTANCE PAGE, 92a GAMMONS
LANE, WATFORD, HERTS. Phone: 23895
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ASHDOWN PERSIANS

BONAVIA CHINCHILLAS

Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream kittens. carefully
...red in ideal surroundin.s; all inoculated F••. E.
AI Stud:

Prizewinners every time shown

eH.

CH. ASHDOWN NUTHATCH
(Blue)
MRS. F. H STEPHENSON,' EARL'S ROAD,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. KENT.
T.I.: T. WELLS 21360

BRIARRY CATTERY

BONAVIA CONTENTA at stud

Sire of many Champions at home and overseas

MRS MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD BEAMS,
HOL YPORT, BERKS
Maidenhead 21812

I

AMBERLEY CHINCHILLAS
AND BLUE PERSIANS

The home of the lovely Colourpolnts

BRIAN STIRLING·WEBB, ASGILL HOUSE
RICHMOND, SURREY.
Richmond 1561

At Stud: CH. IVElHOLME DEMOCRAT
(Chinchilla. Sire Ch. fidelio of Allington)
AVERHOLL KISON (Blue Persian)
Queens: CH. AMBERLEY THISTLEDOWN & KIARA Of
ALLINGTON (Chinchillas) AMBERLEY CANDYTUfT &
AMBERLEY CAMELIA (BlUes). Visiting queens met at
Salisbury or 8ournemouth stations. Inoculated kittens
sometimes available. MR &: MRS D. WILSON.
"AMBERLEY", VERWOOD, DORSET. VER 2221

AVIARY CREAM PERSIANS

WHITE PERSIAN SOCIETY

COLOURPOINTS AT STUD
and Kittens usually for sale. Also
Siamese and Curious Cats unlimited

AI Stud: AVIARY CREAM PUFF Fee 3 In••
Sired Best Cream Litter, Croydon 1963.
also winning exhibits at Olympia.
Also AVIARY RODNEY Fee 3 Ins.
Sired 1st. and Ch. Cream female adult
Olympia 196]. Stronl', healthy country-bred
kittens sometime. for sale. All inoculated
against (.i.e.
MRS. H. M. TODD, THE AVIARY, NEW
ODIHAM RD" ALTON, HAMPSHIRE Alton 3401

Independent-International
E'i,ible: Breeders, Exhibitors, Pet Owners of
White Persian Cats
Our Purpose: "To Protect and Perfect the
Most Beautiful Breed"
For information, write Secretary:
MRS ANALIE COMSTOCK, ~3-~3 KISSENA
BVLD" FLUSHING, N. YORK 1I 3S5, U.S.A.

THE PENSFORDS
World famous for their quality, eye-colour and physique
MRS. JOAN THOMPSON ha. brad po.t-war 11 Blua Champion., 10 Cream Champion.,
11 Blue-Cream Champions, many of them by her internationally famoul mal. CH.
FOXBURROW FRIVOLOUS, winner of 10 ChaUe"•• Certificate., 81 Firsts and the sire
of 33 Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream Champions.

130 WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM, KENT (BEC. 6904)

To ("neier.", overse"."i . • •
Panel advertisements in our DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS (Longhair and
Shorthair sedions) are not confined to members of the English Fancy. Indeed, we
shall be only too pleased to see the Directory develop along truly international
lines. The largest bookable space Is a double panel (either down or across the page)
and all announcements must conform to our usual typeset style. Full details of rates.
etc" will be gladly supplied on request to any of our friends overseas.

For over sixteen

years our DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS has been on economical and efficient medium

for fanciers of international repute who have stock to sell and service. to offer.
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DIRECTORY OF SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabelically)
At Stud:

ANNELIDA
SIAMESE AND REX

KYRRINS TAO (S.P. Siamese)
(Sire: Ch. Pristine Bandoola)
sires beautiful kittens

At stud in modern. electrically heated buildings:
'CH. MISSELFORE CHOCOLATE WHEY
(4 C.C.'s) Sire 0110 Lilac and Chocolue Point
Champions. Also at stud:

St,-on. healthy kittens, house..trained
and inoculated. from S.P.• B.P. and C.P.
queenl, occasionally for sale
MRS. EILEEN CHEALE, "WYNDHAM",
WOODCREST ROAD, PURLEY, SURREY
Uplands 2306

BROUGHM
Beautiful Gene 2 Rex, and
..IELHAVEN NECTARINE
Glorio~-s

ROSENTAL MANX CATTERY

rid Gene 1 Rex

Manx Kittens .. Show Standard. All Coloun
Inoculated. Healthy
House.. trained - Delightful Companions
At Stud: CH. BRUMASINO (Black & White)
CH. FIREBALL (Red Tabby)
BLUE GLEN (Blue & White Manx)
Also British Blue kittens sometime. available
Mr & Mrs C. H. COLVILLE, "Bergholt House",

These Rex cats have superb physique and lovable
temperaments
Seal. Lilac and Chc,colate Point Siamese and Rex
kittens sometimes available
MRS A. E. ASHFORD, S.R.N., ANNELIDA.
ROUND WELL, BEARSTED, KENT
Maidstone 87050

Lower Dunton Road, Horndon-on-the-hill, near

Stan(ord·le·hope, (2291), Essex.

WAYFARER S.P. SIAMESE

FENDALE SHORTHAIRS

Noted for their light coats and whip tail••
Exported to Florida. Oklohoma, U.S.A ••
Canada, New Zealand and South Africa.
Stronahealthy kittens from prizewinning

British and Siamese
Blues, Blacks and S.P. Siamese

stock occationally for sale, innoculated,

r

Kittens sometimes or sale

house-trained and re.istered.
MARJORIE CONOLEY, PEPPERS, HATFIELD
BROAD OAK. nr. BISHOPS STORTFORD, HERTS.
Phone: Hatpold Broad Oak 323

Enquiries to: MRS A. S. BEEVER,

POPLAR FARM, FENWICK, ASK ERN,
NR. DONCASTER, YORKSHIRE

SUM FUN SIAMESE

COPPLESTONE PEKINGESE
& BURMESE CATS

Kittens from well-bred queens sometimes av
or/a/lle. Occt1.sionallyChtstnlll Bro~cm kit/ms.

Exports to any part of the world
Youn,. stocle for show or pets at
reasonable prices usually for sale.
Brown and Slue Kittens.
Pekingese most colours.
MRS BENTINCK, SPARKS FARM,
BARK HAM, Nr. WOKINGHAM, BERKS.
Tel. Arborfield Cross 368

PHEENOI SIAMESE

At Stud

I
I

BEAUHANOR TAHHI IS.P.,
EDWARDIAN SANKIE (L.P.)
MRS MARY DUNNILL, THE GARTH,
HIGH LANE, HASLEMERE, SURREY.
Telephone: H'1Slemere 3101

HEATHERPINE COUNTRY CATS

At Stud: CH. PHEENOI FUANG (B.P.)
Shown as an adult for 1 year, twice Ch. or
Ch•• 9 C.C.'s (9 different jud•••). Six Best in
Show wins, 821st. prizes and1] cups including
Liahtest Coat Colour. Best Eye Colour and
Best Profile.
Related kittens sometimes for sale.
MRS. V. BOWLES, ELNOR HOUSE, ELNOR
LANE, WHALEY BRIDGE, VIA STOCKPORT,
CHESHIRE. Tol. Wholey Bridge 2682

At Stud: ARKWRIGHT ZIMI (Abyssinian)
8ROWNDREYS KRAISEE (B.P. Siamese)
Sire: Ch, Minelfore Ryken, Dam: Ch
Browndreys Marinn••
Strone healthy kittens sometimes ror sale.
MRS. I. A. EARNSHAW, HEATHERPINE,
CURRIDGE, Nr. NEWBURY. BERKS.
Tel.: Hermieace 240

SIAMESE I
ITHEandWATERMILL
BRITISH WHITES

I

I

BROWNDREYS SIAMESE
Blue Pointed & Seal Pointed

Dams: Celestial Melite (S.P.)
Heartsease Seraphina (B.E. White).
Kittens sometimes for sale

CH. BROWNDREYS MARINNE (Siro: Ch. Fornreig Zyn)
CH. BROWNDREYS SCAMP (Sweden)
Int. CH. BROWNDREYS MARYANN (Holland)
Kittens booked

ANN CODRINGTON, BOURNE COTTAGE,
HIGH HALDEN, near ASHFORD, KENT
High Halden 275

MISS E. M. ELLlAS, BROWNDREYS, STRETE,
DARTMOUTH, DEVON.
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DEWPOINT BURMESE

KERNOW CATS

At Stud: DEWPOINT NIMROD (27)
Young proved outcross. Grandson of
Folly Tau Pou. U.S.A.
Visiting queens given every care and can be
met at Taunton, Axminster or Honiton stations.
Kittens sometimes for sale out of outcross
queen Sealeoat L1NDI SOO, daughter of Folly
Tau Pou and Ch. Darsham Khudiram (U.S.A.)
Enquiries to: MRS MARGARET GILES, BIRCH
HOUSE, STAPLEHAY, TAUNTON, SOMERSET

Siamese, Burmese and Abyssinian kittens for
lale <all colours) Bred from Champion stock
All kittens inoculated, wormed, and house
trained. Rex availabte shortly Detaifs from
MRS P. EVELY, 1 CHURCH PATH,
OLD COULSDON, SURREY
Down/and 2594

CATTERY VAN
MARIENDAAL

WAVERLEY SIAMESE
At Stud: KUALA AZURE BOGYI (B.P.)
Well bred kittens available from:
WAVERLEY BLUE JACQUELINE,
CHANGWADS AH (S.P.), ANNELIDA
JAN ITA, ANNELIDA SNOWDROP (C.P.)
LAURENTIDE ZENITH (B.P.)
Specially selected for sweet temperaments
MRS. M. I. HAYNES, YEW TREE COTTAGE. 29
ABBOT'S RIDE, FARNHAM, SURREY.

Jacob Marislaan 39, Arnhem, Netherlands

Abyssinians and Red Abyssinians
We are now breeding from:
Ch. Int. ASSUNTA VON RAS-DASCHAN
(Best Shorthair, Essen, 1964, Best in Show,
Rotterdam. 1964)
Ch. TRANBY DALILA
Ch. TRANBY RED 50TH IS
Assunta's daughter BONITA VON MARl·
ENDAAL (2 CAC's) and her son
EMIR VAN MARIENDAAL
(1 CAC, Best Abyssinian at the Vichy Show)
Our cats and kittens have been winners at
shows in Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany.
Switzerland and in the Netherlands.
We sell our kittens only to well known
breeders, who will give them all the Jove and
care they need.
In Europe, we sell our kittens only to members
of the clubs associated with the GCCF or FIFE.

Farnham 4511

GAYWOOD SEAL
POINT SIAMESE
At Stud:GAYWOOD SAMSON
By Sabul(ia Shooting Star ex Sayam
Trusilla. Typy stud with delightful
temperament. Proved sire. Warm
and safe cattery.
MRS HEWLETT, 107 GAYTON ROAD.
KINGS LYNN. NORFOLK.
Tel: Kings Lynn 4334

CHINDWIN BURMESE
At Stud:

CH. CHINDWIN CHEE-KEE

Fee4gns

An outstandins male Burmese who has won numerous 1 st prizes, cups and trophies. Awards
include Best Burmese Kitten 1960/61, Best Burmese Cat 1961/62, five successive C.C.'s and
Best in Show.
Visiting queens given every care and will be met at Nottingham,
Trent or Derby by arrangement if owners are unable to bring them.
Brown and Blue Burmese and Burmese/Siamese Kittens usually available from
Ch. Sablesilk Perdita; Sealcoat Adika (2 C.C.'s);and other prize-winning queens.
Chindwin Burmese kittens have won the Best Burmese Kitten award (or three
out of the last (our years.
R. A. FLETCHER, 62 MOORBRIDGE LANE, STAPLE FORD, NOTTS. Tel.: Sandiacre 3446

DUNCHATTAN SIAMESE

PRESTWICK SIAMESE

At Stud:
CHAMPION WINDALE DERRI (S.P.)
CHINKY JANDY (S.P.)
KUALA AZURE CHAKRI (B.P.)
Inoculated kittens usually for sale.
Enquiries to: MRS. L. B. M. FORREST,
DUNCHATTAN, STAUNTON,
near GLOUCESTER

Al Stud: PRESTWICI{ PENGKALEN (S.P.) Sire: Ch. P.
Penglima Pertama. MOONSHINE Sire: Silken Sultan
Breeder of Ch. P. Mata-Biru, Ch. P. Pertana, Ch. P.
Perlin::. Ch. P. Perak, Ch. P. Penglima Pertama &
Ch. P. BI ue Crackers.
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60
Station .. Haslemere

Noted for type and bri lIiant eye colour

GRIMSPOUND SIAMESE
Kindly watch this space for news of Miss
Mary Stuart Hodgkinson's new Siamese Stud Cat
Electric Tubular Heating in the Stud Houses
Kittens from my own Siamese queens usually for sale

MARY'S BOARDING CATTERY provides all a cat can want with the personal care of
MISS MARY STUART HODGKINSON and MRS. HODGKINSON, GRIMSPOUND, OXSHOTT
ROAD, LEATHERHEAD, SURREY. Tel.2067 Inspection invited without appointment.
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KATHOODU
Brown & Blue Burmese, Seal & Lilac P'oint'
Siamese, Abyssinian. Kittens booked (rom prize· !
winning stock In all above breeds-e'ght breeding
Queens Ar Scud BP'"own BUP'"mese Kathoodu Kimi
Dewpoint Kybo & Kathoodu Kippee
SP
S,amese Kathoodu Kiada & Kathoodu Kinduna
MRS K HOOPER, CATSACRE. NORTH STREET,I
ROTHERFIELD, SUSSEX
!

I

Phone

RocnE',(ield 448

-.

SWl,on

-_.-

SUPRA SIAMESE

CP'"o..... boP'"Ough

I

KILLDOWN SIAMESE
At Stud
CH. SABUKIA SIRROCO
CH. KANBURI MAYO
Kittens sometimes available
MRS KEENE, KILLDOWN, MEDMENHAM,
MARLOW. BUCKS
Tel Hambledon 314
Stot,on Hen1cy-on- Thomes

Ar SruJ
OAKAY BOY (S.P.) Carrying blue factor
S"e Ch. Petruchio (B.P.)
Fine boned young male with true oriental eyes. Pale coat.
Sired wlnnln&, litter. Croydon, 1962. 1st & 2nd litters, Nat-I
lonal. 1962 and winning litter again, National. 1963.

I

CH. MACEDON MARQUIS (B.P.) Carrymg Iliac facto r
Praha Andante Maestoso (L.P.)
Young male with striking long head. wonderful eye colour
and shape, excellent body and tall, very pale coat.
S'P'"e

SUPRA AH WU N (S.P.) Isee pholOg,aphj
Whiteoaks Malahide Supra Serenity
Available to a few queens only. Outstanding winner as a I
kitten. Wonderful eye colour and shape, superb head, Ion&:
pale body, whip tall. Sired winning litter S.C.C. 1964
Queens met by arrangement at Ashford (Kent) statton. (I hour
MR; M HUDSON. "QUAKE RS". from Charlng X.) Superb stud quarters. Kittens sometImes
HIGH HAlO!:.I'\!. A'iHFJRO. KtNf
HIgh Halden 2)1 avaIlable from Seal, L,lac, Chocolate. Slue and Lynx POint queens.

BEAUMANOR SIAMESE

'SCARLETINA CATSI
Pedigree BRITISH WHITE SHORT- I
HAIR cats and kittens. also LONG
HAIRS: Blue-eyed and Golden-eyed
kittens sometimes for sale.
DEVON MOOR BRANDY
(9 Champions 1M pedigree)

Queen

MRS K

~XF~~~E.

12

Seal and Chocolate Pointed Kittens
for sale from prize-winning queens
BEAU MANOR L1LU (Seal),
JEAN ETTE (Chocolate).
MISS M. E. lANT. 261 FOREST ROAD,
LOUGHBOROUGH. lEICS.

NORTHMOO~eIR?5~~'; I
I

BALLARD BURMESE

I

IBRADGATE SIAMESE

BLUE (27A) At Stud:
CH. BALLARD BILIN
LINDALE DEAR DUMBO (2 C.Cs)
Queens Include:
CH. BALLARD KRATIE
CH. BALLARD PATANI (Dam of De Montron
Pedro, Grand ChampIon. Canada.)
BALLARD TAMKY IDam of Ballard Ch,lta.
Grand Champion. Auscralla)
BALLARD PEGEE (Dam of Pr Ballard Sluang
and Pr Ballard Bassern )
ANGELA VANESSA (Dam of 3 B"t'Sh
ChampIons and Ch Ballard Yala. Canada)
BROWN (27) At stud:
OTTERWOOD BENEMINO IS,re Ch
'iab1esdk Bimbo Dame Sables.lk Nlfleue )
Queens Include:
BALLARD KATHA
BABAYAN BELLA
HEARTSEASE JAMEELA
EnqUIries for Studs CJnd Kl!cens to
MRS
ROSALIE KNOWLES. GRE YS rONE S.
STUDLAND, DORSET
rei Studland 2Bl

At Stud:

CH. CAM LEY FUDGE
Sire

of

CH. BRADGATE FOLLY
CH. BRADGATE YIPPEE
BRADGATE CORAL (I.C.C.)
BRADGATE NINA (2 C.Cs)
BRADGATE ZIPPER (I.C.C.)
CH. MISSELFORE CHOCOLATE
WHEY
olso
CH. BRADGATE YIPPEE
sire of
CH. SOLITAIRE APACHE
and
MISSELFORE CHOCOLATE WHIM,
All producing Blue and Lilac kittens I
Kittens usually for sale

I

Enqu"'es

MRS IRENE LAPPER, 8 ALBERT PIACE'I
LOUGHBOROUGH. LEICS
Telephone

25

2775

ISTUDS: ~s~a~l~ ~t~d~!:' Kittens
£317 6
£4 4 0
sire of
russian blue
IQUEENS:

SUMMERDALE
" LYNX" SIAMESE

]ENNYMAY EINAR
CH. MEADLlAM LARKSPUR
CH DUNLOE BLUE CAP
HARVEES DEMJ TOO
II
HARVEES SUDDENLY SPRING
..
MEDE LE·AM
seal-point siamese

At Stud: WATERMILL MINILYNX
Fee 4 gn ••
Kittens for sale. ex Swansdown Bumble (S.P.)

MISS M. K. LEE·MEADE, 35 ALBANY
ROAD, EALlNG, LONDON, W.13
PERIVALE 5756

MISS B. J. PERKINS, SUMMERDALE, ERSHAM
ROAD, HAILSHAM, SUSSEX.
(Tel. 54)

HEATHERAL SIAMESE

SYLPmOES RUSSIAN BLUES

HEATHERAL PIETRO(B.P. at stud)

Delightful Kittens sometimes available for
breeding, showing or pets from the following
Queens

Excellent head and profile, good eye colour,
friendly nature, S.P., B.P., and C.P. kittens
from prizewinning queens

CH. SYLPHIDES MAVILOVA
TERUSHKA TANYA
MRS. MAVIS A. READ, MOBILE HOME PARK,
TURNERS HILL, near CRAWLEY, SUSSEX

MRS MOLLY MACAULAY,l.5LADES RISE,
ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX
Enfield 5224

THE MISSELFORE
BLUE POINTED SIAMESE

KINGSPLAY
BURMESE

SIAMESE

All enquiries to :
Major & Mrs.J. C. S. RENDALL,
SEDGE COPSE,
BURLEY,
RI NGWOOD, HANTS.
(Tel. Burley 2160)

For lood looks and eentle temperament

At Stud:
CH, KINGSPLAY FEI·FO (Burmese) £4 4 0
DEWPOINT HERCULES (Burmese) £4 4 0
WHITEACRES PIERS (S.P,) £3 1 0

Breeders of Champion Misselfore
Pan Print, Grand Champion Missel·
fore Tyran Print (Australia), Cham
pion Misselfore Echo (U.S.A.), Cham
pion Misselfore Ryken, Champion
Misselfore
Lysander, Champion
Misselfore Lilac Cloud and Cham·
pion Misselfore Chocolate Whey.

Queens given every consideration and warm
hausin,.

Enquiries for studs on.:J Kittens to:

MRS. JOAN MERRY, HARLEY FARM,
HEDDINGTON, CALNE, WILTS.
Tel. Bromham 214

PENSYLVA BRITISH BLUES,
CREAMS and BLUE CREAMS

PRIMSU SIAMESE
Seal and Lilac Point

(Noted for Type, Eye Colour & Coat)

Beautiful healthy inoculated kittens some
times available from prizewinnine queens

MRS MARY PAGE, 10 CRIEFF ROAD,
WANDSWORTH, LONDON SW18

Queens: CH. BROUGHTON JANE

CH. PENSYLVA FANTASIA
PENSYLVA BELLA Best British Blue
National 1962. Two C.C'•.
CH. PENSYLVA PANSY Best S.H.
Exhibit National 1963. Six C.C's.

Van 5307

At Stud: CH. PENSYLVA QUICKEE

(Best

British Kitten in Show, Southern Counties,

1962) Best Exhibit in Show, Kent Cat
Show, 1963.
CH. TRALPARK AMBROSE (Best
British Kitten in Show, Birmingham. 1962)
CH. PENSYLVA PINKERTON. New
Crea" stud, lovely pa.le coat, deep copper
eyes.
Visiting queens given greatest care.
Kittens sometimes available.
Selectively bred by MRS JOAN RICHARDS.
21 OAKHILL ROAD, ASHTEAD, SURREY.
Tef. A.htead 5570.

TAILONG SIAMESE
Supreme Champ. of the Golden Jubilee Show
CH. TAl LONG LUKI·LOOKI (S.P)
at stud with his son

CH. TAILONG KULI (S.P. & B.P.)
3 times Belt Siamese in Show. 89 1sts.
The famous CH. ROSE WAY CINDERELLA
7 C.C.'s & twice C of Co's.
We welcome enquiries for good kittens

ANNA PECK, THE DOWNS HOUSE, RUAN
MINOR, HELSTON, CORNWALL. Ruan Minor 2]9
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WHISTON
ABYSSINIANS

LA-SUN BURMESE
CH. LA-SUN MIDAS

At Stud
(Ch. Chindwin Chee-Kee ex Ailanthus Tiddlywink.)

Healthy kittens bred from
prize-winning parents and
reared as house pets in ideal
country lurroundings
MRS ANN WALKER,
THE GRANGE. KEYSOE. BEDS,

Queens: CH. LA-SUN MIMOSA
AILANTHUS TIDDLYWINKS
MRS DOROTHY SILKSTONE, NEW MOON,
6 BROMHAM ROAD, BIDDEN HAM, BEDFORD
Bedford 3664

Riseley 225

TRANBY ABYSSINIANS

SOUTHVIEW SIAMESE

Specialisinll in Reds (Breed No. 13a)

Red Point and other colours of superb type.

At Stud: TAISHUN KHEPHRA(RedAbyssinian)
3 Ins. Sired Ch. Tranby Dalila (Red) and Ch.
Tranby 50thi. in Holland, Ch. Tranby 5erget
in Denmark and Ch. Tranby Red Khaba in
Australia. Through tro;n to Hull, 4t hours from
Kings Cross. Queens met
MRS DOROTHY WINSOR, 7 TRANBY LANE,
ANLABY, E. YORKS
Huli S6119

At Stud:

SOUTHVIEW HAVOC

I~",'

Winninl Red Point. Kittens sometimes
for sole in most Sidmese colours.

MRS. M. D. SILSON. Near STATION,
TRING. HERTS.
Tel. Tring 3281

~1

--,

I*
'~

,~,

AMBERLEY SIAMESE

I

S firsts at Edinburllh 1964. 1st & 2nd Siamese
Cat Club, London 1964
"Very I'ood head and profile ••. very good
type generally ... gorgeous eye colour"
SUPRA CASSANDRA
(Seal Point)
Edinburgh Judge
(Oakay Boy-Ch. Nefertiti)
A truly handsome youn&, male with a
marvellous temperament
Mr & Mrs A. C. Saunders, Lymekilns Siamese
We are very proud of our Stud quarters
Caccery, Lymekilns House, East Kilbride,
100% secu rity and the .reatest care taken of
near Glasgow
East Kilbride 20486
visitinl' queens

LYMEKILNS SIAMESE

(Scotland)

;.,

.~

TRUBUN CATS

At Stud: AMBERLEY KNIGHT ERRANT (S.P.), PINCOP
SIAMESE, ABYSSINIAN, TORTIE·AND-WHITE
JO.HO (S.P.), ANNELIDA PUCK (S.P.)
The Trubun Cauery has won 21 Challenge Certi·
ficates since 1959.
Queens: ,CH. AMBERLEY TERESA (S.P.), AMBERLEY
Studs: Siamese Seal Pointed, Blue Pointed, Lilac
JOSEPHINE (S.P.), AMBERLEY KISMET (S.P.), MISSEL
Pointed and Chocolale Pointed. Also Abyssinian
FORE LILAC LU (L.P.), AMBERLEY LOUELLA (L.P.),
males at stud.
SAPPHIRE LOLLY POP (B.P.). Also MARISARNI SILVER
KittetU usually for sale.
VELVET (Silver Tabby) Inoculated kittens usually
Enquiries to: MRS. MARGARET WORSLEY,
Qvailable. Visiting queens met at Salisbury or Bourne
TREGONGON, RUAN HIGH LANES, TRURO.
mouth stations. Breeders: MR & MRS D. WILSON.
Tel.: Veryan 332 (Station Truro)
"AMBERLEY", VERWOOD, DORSET. VER 2221

I

Announcing ot stud

MILORI

SIAMESE

SEALCOAT

BURMESE

At Stud: 3 gns.
At Stud 4 gn••
MILORI LlNKO
CH. CAS A GATOS DAR-KEE
CH. MILORI OBERON
CH. DAR5HAN KHUDIRAM
CH, MILORI GALLIARD
CH. 5ABLESILK BIMBO
CHINKI RITZI (G.dam Ch, Milori Lit,)
SEALCOAT RAMASHAN
FANTAN PEDRO
(Son of Folly Tou Po, U.S.A.)
Thele are all sires of eGod quality kittens. lome of which have become Champions
or Premiers. Queens, who are carefully looked after, can be met at any N. Midland
station if owners are unable to brine them. Visitors welcomed.
Siamese and Burmese kittens sometimes for sole
MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANS LEY. MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel.: Matlock 777

WHIPTAIL
from CH. GREELOW POUPEE

MlSSELFORE OVID
MISSELFORE SARLI

SIAMESE

B.P. Queen, Best ill Show a. kitten and cat, 1963.

B.P. Male, 3 tilnes first ill Open CI. .ses, 1963:
sire of WiDDing kittens
B.P. Queen, 1st and Challenge Cert., N.D.C.C., 1962.

Apply 10 MISS ELSIE YATES. WILLOW COTTAGE, TALLINGTON. STAMFORD, L1NCS.
Greatford 200
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum 12 words) and instructions must be received by not
later than the 1st day of the month of issue. Please write "copy" clearly and
post with appropriate remittance to OUR CATS MAGAZINE, 4 Carlton Man
sions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.9.
Use of Box No. costs Is. extra

Books

Miscellaneous

U.,.

CAT BOOKS FOR CAT LOVERS.
Cree. Little Book.hop, Farnham COllUlloa.
Bueka.

FELINE ADVISORY BUREAU-open to ALL

or

people interested. in the welfare and care
cats. Scientific and Veterinary Panel assure
breeders of sound up-to-date advice. A
quarterly BuDetin, Special Papers and a
Library as well as individual advice on prob
lems, gives a service unique in the Cat
Fancy. The Annual Conference: London,

Boarding
THE CATTERY
A country hom.e or exceptional
qualities designed exclusively for
the boarding of cats, situated in the
Iteart of rural Essez:.
Large in
dividual cedar wood chalets with
.pacious rans.
Every attention
Kiven to hygiene and special diets.
Infra-red beating.
MRS MARY WHITE. WYTHAMS. HIGH
ONGAR. ESSEX
Dngar 2510

9th May 1965, affords the opportunity of
discussion witb the country's leadine
veterinary authorities. Apply all detail.:
Hon. Secretary, The Barn Cottage, Tytbering_
ton, Wotton-under-Edge, Glos.

ARTICLES

Holiday AccolDlDodation
HOLIDAY BUNGALOW, Chapel St. Leon

CAT.

Fiction,

Cor four generations. 3/- per dozen, post free

(U.S.A. and Canada 50 cents) froD> OUR
CATS, 4. CarltoD Mansions, ClaphalD Road,
London, S.W.9.

65350.

StalDps

PERSONAL
SPECIALS
FOR
SHOWS.
NAMED CAT BOWLS posted to winnen

PET PRIDE STAMPS (for use on stationery)
are DOW available to vall. Write to Elizabeth
Henton, 321 Chesterfield Road South, Mans
field, Notts. One sheet (25 stamps), Longhair,
or Shorthair, costs 7/6. Pet Pride is a nOD
profit F oundadon which aims to iJDprove
the daily lives of all cats.

6.. 6d. each (postase and packing 1.. 6d.
.:Ktra), in hand thrown pottery. Price li.t
Cor otber article. free on application . 
The Dove Pottery, The Barton, Hanter'.
Inn, ParracOlDbe, Barnst.ple, N. Devon.

CATj"GROWING

Photography
RAYMOND GARNETT, A.R.P.S.

YOUR

PEDIGREE FORMS, good quaUty, provi.ion

ard's, Lines., May, ·June, SepteDlber, Pets
welcom.e. Self-catering, s.a.e.-Mrs Nolan,
734 Broad Lane, Coventry, Warks. Tile Hill

KITTEN"

HARNESSES,

collars,
individual
DleasureIDents,
no
leather, fteuble identity plates, hooded
baskets, coats, drain.way sanitins, tnner
clawboards, feeding guide. Collier, Lapwi:a.g,
Masbury, Ax:rninster, Devon.

Anbnal

Photosraphy.-7 Glenhurst Rise, London,

S.E.19.

FOR

Competitions, etc. All in the The Cat
Lovers' Brochure, 2&. post free from Cats
Accessories Ltd., 30 Mill Street, Bedford.

LeV. 7799.

OUR CATS PICTURE BOOK
When it first appeared in 1958 this book was acclainted all over the cat
world as "wonderful value" and "the cat book of the century". It contains
over 200 photograpbs and linking articles by Sidney Denhalt1 which are
alt1using, entertaining, inforlt1ative and instructive. Foreword is by the
Dowager Lady Aberconway. For yourself or SOnte cat loving friend, this
beautifully produced pictorial sylt1posiunt relt1ains the perfect gift and a book
that will be treasured for lt1any years to colt1e. Page size 9" x 6", 128 pages
Price 19s. 6d. per copy including postage and packing. (U.S.A. and Canada $3.25)
Orders and remittances (made payable to "Our Cats") should be sent to OUR CATS, 4 Carlton
Mansicms, 378 Clapham Road, London, S. W.9.
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Bright eyes

and
beautiful
coats!
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MRS. JOA:" RICH \RDS of 21 Oakhill Road. Ashtead. Surrey. owner-breeder of the
Pensylva British Blue. Bloe Cream. Cream and Spotted Tabby cats. writes:

"Eren though they hare an adequate well-balanced diet. I have alHays
giren Kit-zyme to my cats and kiffens. starting rery early. My kiffens
play lI'ith them at first, but they I'ery soon disco\'er That the TaMets are
good to eat.
"I affribute the bri?,ht-eyed edert look and the beauTiful coats of all my
cats to KiT-zyme and I am quite sure it helps to get The moult OI'er quickly,
"When people buy my k iffens I alll'oys adrise Them to see that they
go on having KiT-zyme, It is a must (or The caT (lltner 11110 aims ot peak
condition" ,

~Zi(wt.e ~ ~~.4Yt!'cat; ~
IT IS A NATURAL TONIC AND CONDITIONER

Kit.zyme

"!r:;~:/f

Y'EAST T A B L E T S
•.•••••"
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50 (71- gr.) Tablets 1/6 • 250 for 4/- • 750 for 8/
From Chemists, Corn Chandlers and Pet Shops

.

L,terature Free on Request

PHILLIP'S YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal, London, N.W.IO
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You ctln preserlle your copies of (JUR ell TS
in 'hese specitll ctlses
Arrangements have been made with the makers of tl.e well-known
EASIBINDER to supply readers of OUR CATS with their self-binding
cases and accessories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration below
will hold 24 copies of this Magazine. It enables subscnbers to keep
their copies clean and undamaged. The issues can be IMerted or
removed at will with the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder.
By means of a special device. the
EASIBINDER is just as useful when
only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full iMtructions
for use are supplied with each Binder.
EASIBINDERS ~re supplied with the title
(OUR CATS) printed In gilt on the spine
They are stoutly ma.de and neatly flnl\hed In
green binding cloth

Price /5,'6 each
(Including packing and postagel

~2.S0

U.S.A.
Ord~rs

and rem,Hances

~hould

be

SL,nt

(0 OUR CA

rs

MagaZIne... Corlton MansIons,

Clapham Road. London, S W 9. RemIttances sho'Jld be made payable to "OUf (ot.s Mogarme."

1. Dissolves wa. 10
reaCh sOv'ce

2 Anti-parasItic

killS

enab~e

theraDeut c ,ngred,crts to

for dogs. cats and rabbits.

thc mite. the cause of IrrItation

3. Antiseptic clears up any Infection
I

4. Local Anresthetlc re"eves ,"'tat on and prevents
scratCh,ng.

S,mple. safe. {as/·ac/ing .

.

I

....

OTODEX ' . . ,

.'

. OTODEX c'ears uP ,nlee I,on ,r 3 to 4 d"y" OTODEX
applied daily keeps the ears perfectly clean and healthy.
PRICES 3/3d, 9/11d, .nd 31/6d. (Post ad, IOd, .nd 2/6d. extr.)
STRENOL ECZEMA CREAM

For all non'para"t,c sk,n d,seases. safe and effectIve
PRtCES 2/11d, 04/10d. (Post Bd .•nd 10d. extn)
OTODEX AND STRENOL ECZEMA CREAM arc:
obta,nab'e through Boots, chemists, pel
ShOPS etc. or d,recl from:

STRENOL PRODUCTS LTD.,
240 Earls COurt Road. London. S W 5.

.
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Pro4olcta Lt..

S.W.s

In Greal Bruam by F. ]. Milner ($ S()nJ Lid., 8,rnl!t"d and LendO"
for thl PubllSha and Propruior I Arthur E. Cowluhaw. 4 Carllon Mafl.Uon.c

Prmltn

Clapham Road, London, S. W. 9.
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